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GRAND

TOURNAMENT}

THERE will be a GRAND 
TOURNAMENT given at 
Grenada, on THURSDAY,

From the Memphis Appeal.
TO 1MISS ELLA L,«*.

of had a huge scar that disfigured
face. By this we identified him 

He was seated on a small 
chest in the upper part of the hall
like room, and this chest we knew, 

concealed his treasure. Without a 
moment’s hesitation, we crossed the
loom, and 8------ lard his hand on the
Icon’s shoulder; at the same instant 
I put my revolver at his head and 
told him he was our prisoner, 

was an iustans’s silence 
second

The isHue.Transient advertisements must be paid in 
advance.

All bills for advertisements for any ength of 
time not exceeding three months, considered 
due after tho first insertion. Advertisements 
inserted for a longer period than three months 
must bo paid for quarterly in advance.

Obituary notices over ten lines, charged for 
as advertisements.

No continued articles published.
Fifty per cent., additional for double column 

advertisements.
Local Notices 20 cents per line, and Person

al notices, when admissible, 10 cents per line.
Job-Work of every description done 

neatly at Memphis prices, on short notice*
Letters on business connected with this office 

fhuuld be addressed to

lou’t you think these meu would find 
ihat somebody else’s ox was gored. 
[Laughter and applause] But that 

just the way fhe peple are treated 
dowu South'

An Unromantic Husband.—An 
auut of ours concluded to try the 
effect of a pleasant smile and a kind 
word npon her husband when tie re
turned from his work. She had read 
bow a home should be pleasant, snd 
the wife should always meet the hus
band with s joyous smile The sue. 
cess she had is best giveD in the shape 
of a dialouge. [Enter husband, 
almost exhausted, and very hungry 
withal, Hi rows his hat on tho floor; 
and drops heavily into a seat. Wife 
preparing tea looks up with a smile

\ us As Presentedfiy a Leading Northern Democrat
t once.

BY J. AUGUSTINE SJOKAIOO.

In the orient land of pleasure 
There’s a bird, of that sWeet clime, 

That is to the East a treasure,
And its warbling so sublime,

That whoever stands before it 
Feels a spell around them thrown, 

Till they worship and adore it,
And become entire its own ;

Every heart submissive bringing 
By the charm of its Hweet singing.

' I
_ Hon. A. G. Thurman, lately elected 

United States Senator from Ohio, is 
one of the representative tneu of the 
Northern Democracy. The following, 
therefore, from one of his late speeches, 
will be interesting to our readers, as 
giving authoritatively the feelings of 
the Northern Democracy towards the 
South, and the leading issues of the 
present canvass.—Ex. '

“We can form an idea of the im
poverished condition of the Southern 
States, from the fact that the county of 
Hamilton, Ohio, pays more taxes than 
eight of the Southern States. What 
a picture this makes of the impover
ished condition of these oppressed 
States. Give us the Uniou again, 

the union ofhearts between the people 
and the treasury agait). [Applause] 
Say to the men of” the South,” Y 

fought for what you thought 
right, and when conquered, submitted 

signt we were aga'n like men, only asking to be treated 
surrounded, aud 1 felt a savage sting, as honorable men. Henceforth let 
is a knife sunk deep in my shoulder, us be friends [Applause] Hence- 
So far v*e had hesitated to shoot, but forth you shall have protection.” Say 

we could do so no longer. The that to the Southern people, and they 
struggle deepened, aud knife and will have the heart to go to work, 
pistol did their savage work with and that land will soon blossom as 
ieariul execution. Again aud agaiu the rose. [Applause ] It is not six 

I felt the thrust of a knife, or stag- months since the cry of confiscation 
gered beneath a blow. At lust we was heard in the halls of Congress, 
reached the door, still dragging our uttered by that most persistent per- 
man, determined to die rather than secutor of better people, Thaddeus 
give him up. How we got down those Bteveus. [Loud applause ] I appeal 
stairs I can never tell. Sjmetitnea to you, farmers of West Virginia, 
we descended a stop at a time ; at with what heart could you cultivate 
other moments we rolled down a dozen your lauds, if you expected the next 
before stopping. We reached the Congress to take them aud give them 
lauding, however, our foes still press- to negroes.
ing us, and the deadly fight unabated. it is iny solemn belief, if, when the 

V\ e could stand it. no longer. We Confederate armies surrendered, we 
were covered witii wounds and our had treated them with magnanimity, as 
strength exhausted. In that wild melee brave men should always treat a 
in that dark vault,itseemed impossible vanquished foe, saying, “we fought 

to escape, 8— blew his vhistle. this battle to maiutaiu the integrity 
Fierce and thrill the echo pealed out of the Uuion and the Constitution, 
in the air. (rod grant it would bring aDq now that you have laid down 
assistance in time It did. We heard your arras,aud acknowedged the cause 
the patter oi coming feet, the light be lost, we bury the hatchet for 
of a dark iautern flashed along the , ever”—we believe all would now 
vaulted alley way, and then ‘reeled j have been harmony and good feeling, 
soul and sense, aud brain and eye. j without the integrity of a single State 
When we regained consciousness we ; being impaired. The Southern States 
were all iu the station, our prisoner, would have been ready to beat their 
too. We had clung to him like death, RWords into plowshares, anxious to 
till assistance reached us. Our foes follow the pursuits of peace. Had 
wore beaten off, and our aaptuWs we acted thus, to-day we would have 
made good. It was an awful struggle, been more firmly united than when 
such as occurs once in-a lifetime, but t|1B war began. I say this after ma» 
l shall never forget it. We secured: ture reflection. The war had the ef- 

prize, but was many a long day j fuct 0f convincing both sections of 
before we were able to engage in an 
adventure attain.”

All. history proves that 
people could not be governed this 
way. England tried it; they had 
tried to tuie Ireland by carpet-bag
gers as we are trying to rule the 
South ; and to day tSe cry of Fenian, 
which Pat raised on American soil 
made the Englisb'dhrone tremble. 
[Cheers.] History furnished 
numerable examples of the kind. 
Permanent control could only be 
gained by the goldon rule. “But,

i

the
There 

a single
asS-------, with a dull clank,

elapped the handcuffs ou his wrists 
and slung the small chest over his 
shoulder by the strap attached to it. 
Then, suddenly, there trose a yell of 
hate and vengeanco ; knives gleamed 
in the light aud fierce forms bouuded 
towgrd us. It was to bo a death- 
struggle. Fortunately, we were close 
by the jet of flame that lit the 
apartment. With a wave of my hand 
l extinguished this, and made a rush 
from the place where we stood, drag
ging our prisioner. It saved our 
lives. The peril was not, however, 
over. The next iu

FIRST DAY of OCTOBER,
at which the Gauntlet is laid down to 
all true Knights. Prizeslo be award 

ed as follows:

It the West there is a maiden, 
Classic, lovely aud benign,

Ami her mind is ever ladon 
With tlie sweetest thoughts divine. 

What that bird is to the Fast land, 
la that maiden to the West;

Both the idols rf the feast-laud,
None can tell which is the best, 

Save that Elia's pow’r of charming 
Is^e dow'r of Virtue's arming. 

MEiH-jus, July 27, 1861.

yum. GIVE ME TllE LAND.

us in-
J. A. SIGNAIGO.

Grenada, Miss. and is so glad to see hiui.]
Wife—“Well my dear it is so nice 

to have you here at meal time.” [A 
long smile.]

Husband

says a pious gentleman, “why should 
we not treat the negro as an equal: 
is he not a man and brother? is he 
not of one blood, our fellow citizen?" 
And yet this man held his nose as he 
passed by the negro. [Laughter.] 
Hus he not a sou! ? Bays another, who 
proves that he has no soul by trying 
to cheat the negro thefirst opportunity 
he has.

Judgo Thurman thought if 
poor taste to talk of injustico to the 
negro in not allowing him to vote, 
when ouriutelligent wives aud ^laught
ers were not allowed this 
privilege.

Prizes,PUBLIC LEDGER?
—“Yeas, I suppose so.,, 

Wife—“How has your business 
prospered to-day ?’’ [Another smile.] 

Husband—“About so-so.”
Wife—“Come, my dear, supper is 

ready; let me draw your chair.” 
[Another smile]

Husband [gruffly]—“I am too tired 
to stir. Wait till I warm my feet.”

Wife—“Do as you choose my dear.” 
[Another sweet smile.]

Husband—“Look o' here old wo« 
man ! before any more fuss is made 
about it, I should like to kpow what 
in thunder you are grinning at."

Aunt -ighed, aDd relinquished her 
sweet smiles from that date' Unele 
was not of the romantic sort, and didn’t 
understand such things.

PUBLISHED

1st Prize, one double-case gold watch and 
chain, valued at $250.

2nd Prize, one double-case gold watch val
ued al $150.

3rd Prize, 
ued at $U0.

The Knight taking the most number of 
rings will crown the Queen of love and beauty

Tho Knight taking the next highest wnnb.-r 
of riugs, tho 1st Maid of Honor.

Tho Knight taking the next highest number 
of rings, will crown the 2nd Maid of Honor.

EVERY AFTERNOON,
BY REV. A. J. RYAN.

OU
Excopt Sumday, fine saddle and bridle, val-

Yes, give me the land 
Where the ruins are 

And the living tread light 
Ou the hearts of the dead; 

\«8, give 
That has legends and lays, 

That tell of the memories 
Of long vanished days.

Yes, give me the land 
That hath story and song 

To tell of the strife,
Of the right and tho wrong, 

Yes, give me the land 
With a grave in each Rpot, 

And names in the graves 
That shall ne'er be forgot.

Yes, give me the land 
Of the wreck and the tomb ;* 

There's
There's glory iu gloom—

For out of the gloom 
Future brightness is born,

As, after the night,
Looms the su&rise of morn.

spread,
was inBY

E Wliitmore and F A Tjlor,f the land

Uuder tho firm and style of precious
Why should we place the 

negro above our wives daughters and 
mothers ? There was not a recorded 
instance in history of a civilized negro 
government. The race was as old 
our own. They had enjoyed the same 
advantages, yet they had never organ
ized and maintained a civilize! 
ernnient. There had never been

WHITMORE & CO. All Knights must Appear 
the ring

in
AT

'

13 MADISON STREET, MEMPHIS. IN FULL COSTUME.

r!IIE TRACK
Will bo

THREE HUNDRED yards 

IN CIRCUMFERENCE.

i
gov- Waiters at Fashionable Ho- 

an tels.—A writer, who has experienced 
the joy of stopping at a fashionable' 
botsel, gives an account of his skirmish 
with the waiters for a breakfast:

“ For instance, ‘Waiter, I’ll take 
mutton chops, and an omelette and 
coffee.’ The morning paper was 
nearly read, when our waiter was seen 
waitipg on another party a few tables 
off. He religiously kept his eyes in 
another direction from ours. The 
head waiter was called and asked if 
we were to have any breakfast. He 
supposed we were. But as he at once 
took up bis old stand at the door was 
evidently not quite sure nbout it. 
Another waiter was summoned. I 
picked him out because he had a sort 
of forlorn look, and I thought he 
would like to be befriended. Our 
order was again given. The paper 
was finished; at last he came with 

Senator Thurman closed with an j veal outlets cold and boiled eggs, 
exhortation to the people to work for ‘Coffee or tea, sir ?’ ‘I told you oof- 
the triumph of the democracy in the fee’—very tartly—‘wheu I gave you 
coming Presidential contest. the order.’ This was unlucky—the

fellow had no idea of standing it, for 
shortly after, without haviug brought 
the coffee, he was seen waiting on a 
young gentleman who put a piece of 
money in his hand.” i i !

THE PUBLIC LEDGER is served to city 
subscribers by faithful curriers at Fifteen Cents 
,.. -k, payable weekly to thu carriers. By
mail, Eight Dollars per annum, or Seventy- 
five Cents per month, iu advance.

I attempt to perpetuate a government 
of mixed races which did not signally 
fail. Look at Hayti. When they 
became independent, dissensions at 
once began to spring up between the 
mulattos and blacks. The blacks 
being in the majority, drove the 
inulattoes to one end of the island, 
and they have ever since remained 
thus separated—These people had 
tried by turns, every kiud of govern
ment—Republican, military aud des
potic—aud they were now alternately 
under the control of contending gen-* 
erals, who vied with each other to 
how many negroes they could mutu^ 
ally kill. The race did not have in 
them the elements of civilization or 
the ability to maiutaiu civilized gov
ernment, either by themselves or 
mixed with the white race.

deur m graves—

The Public Lodger has tho
And the graves of the dead, 

With the grass overgrown, 
May yet form the footstool 

Of Liberty’s throne—
And each simple wreck 

In the way path of might, 
Shall yet be a rock 

In the temple of right!

Largest Daily Circulation
The distance One Hundred from 1st 

to the last ring.Of any paper published in the State of Ten

nessee,

The lances will be of
A Detective’* Itciiilnlscence-

Every oue can imagiue how varied 

in experience is a detective's life. 
The two incidents which have already 
been published, by no means com
plete the fund of auecdote the re
porter lias been, favored with. It was 
therefore, with the same sort of in
terest one feels in listening to the 
narrative of an old soldier te 11 iutr the 
history of his battles that we heard 

lihe following incident repeated : 

l “ Now remember, don’t bother me 
! with questious!''

“ Proceed!”
“ We had recived information that 

a Sicilian had escaped from Havana 

aud came to this city, briiging with 
him the proceeds of a large robbery. 
The reward offered for his apprehen
sion was oven greater than usual, 
since he was regarded as a fierce and 
desperate crimiual. But it was less 
that thau the actual excitement and 
love of adventure that incited us to 
the enterprise. It in the city( we 
well knew he had cedtavored to sink 

' his identity in the crowds of his 
countrymen who swarmed iu the lower 
part of the city like bees art und a 
hive. The peculiarity of their names, 
so difficult to distinguish, and the 
almost perfec^sameness of their per. 
sonal appearance, rendered this a 
matter of easy accomplishment. Be
sides tliis, these men have a strange 
autipathy to the law and its officers, 
in their power, they invariably 
If further the escape of one of their 
countrymen, no matter of what he is 
accused; nor will they hesitate to 
fight for him it by that means his 
arrest can be prevented. Uuder 
these circumstances, you can readily 
couceive that, our enterprise was not 
one entirely free from peril. Over a 
hundred families crowded into the 
block where we suspecled our man 
lay concealed. The approach to this 
building lay through a dark alley in 
which more than ono police officei 
had lost his life. But a few weeks

SOLID woodOCR JOB DEEPARTMNT
Is complete, anu is the largest establishment 
of the kind in the Southwest. We employ 
none but capable workmen, and turn out the 
best of Work at the must reasonable prices.

TAPERING EACH WAY FROM 

THE CENTER!

All disputes will be settled 
by the J udges.

JUDGES:

WHITMORE & CO.

GROCERIES! GROCERIES!
nur

COL. JAB. II. BINFORD, 

COL. J. Z. GEORGE,

COL. J. R. RUSSELL, 

GEN. W. F. BllANTLY, 

GEN E. C. WALTHALL, 

JUDGE E. S. FISHER, 

JUDGE R. I). Me LEAN, 

COL. A.'S. PASS,

J. T. GARNER, ESQ.

COL. A. P. DUNAWAY, 

COL. J. W. BOOTH,

MAJ. W. II. FORD.

t The First Balk from Desoto.— 

Our enterprising and public-spirited 
fellow-townsmen, Tobin, Lynn & Co.i 
346 Main street, says tbe Memphis 

Ledger, this morning received the 

first bale of new cotton from Desoto 
county, Mississippi. The appended 
card explains ilself:

Editors Ledger :—In accordance 
with our circular of August 8, 1868,' 
the followidg business transaction 
took place at our bouse to-day, viz: 

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 29,1868,
“ Received of Tobin, Lyun & Co , 

two hundred and fifty dollars (8250), 
for the first bale of new cotton from 
Desoto county, Mississippi, this day 
delivered to them, in accordance with 
their circular of August 8, 1868.

“ Tiios. 0. Bridgeport!!.”

W>> v aultl rospvetfully inform our frie-.ds 
and tIu* public gi-ueraily, that Laving bought 
ant lin Gruc.-ry und 1’iudue.' Stork of 11. B. 
1- HERMAN. Esq., Hml brought on large act- 
tlitiwiu! supplies, we are no 
nidi every tiling usually k«pt*i 
nt tiie I,OWL,ST CASH KATES.

certain things they did not know be
fore. Some in the South thought 
the people of the North would 
not fight. Tills mistake was corrcted.
The people of the North, some of 
them, thought the Southern people 
were impractible, and could not carry 
out extensive plans of operation in a 
protracted war, and with all their 
bluster, perhaps «ould not fight so 
readily. This illusion was also dis
sipated by the war. [Applause] The 
war convinced those who held such 

Fraoklin was a journeyman printer j °P'n'ons their mistake, and made 
both sections respect each other. At 
least such were the feelings of the

Dr. Thomas Bishop of Worcester, 8oldicrs »n both side9> and the PeoPle>
was the son of a liuen draper. as a Seneral ‘Ling, felt the same way,

Whitfield was the son of an inn ulltil tho Ka(Iical politicians set them
selves to work to pervert the souls of 
the people—until they commenced 
their series of oppressive measures,

| introducing the fourteenth amend
ment, which they knew no Southern 
man, with a spark of houor or self- 

respect, could for a moment consent 
to vote for. Men could not be ex 
pected to write their own dishonor in 

the Constitution of their country.

[Those radicals knew it could never be 
Virgil was the sou of a porter. adopted. They proposed it that it 
Horace was the sou of a shop keep* ID'Sb*' be rejected, so that they might 

have a pretence to keep the States 
Shakspeare was the son of a wool ou^ of the Union and out of the enjoy- 

sta oler. jment of their rights. It served its
Milton wus the son of a money pnrp°se- It was got up aud used for 

tho purpose of putting the heel of the 
negro oc the neck of the white man.
They abolished slavery tiiat they 
might introduce political slavery more 
absolute—that they might control 
the negro to carry out their own 
party, purposes. They would not 
allow the negro to vote if they thought 
he would vote with the South. They 
did Dot extend that privilege with the 
understanding that the negroes were 
to vote according to their own instincts 
or interest, but as loyal leaguers, 
organized and kept up by carpet
bag adventurers. It was actuated by 
no love for the negro.

The speaker did not believe the 
Radical policy could continue. Those 
men wore the worst enemies of the 
negroes in extending to them the 
elective franchise. It was natural.
The white race never yet met an 
obstacle it did not overcome [Ap
plause] It was impossible to believe 
that the white race could submit to 
have itself ruled by a people the most 
degraded on earth. [Cries of never!”]
These States were uow ruled by ne
groes and a class of men in the North.
Suppose the people of Ohio should 
import a lot of negroes aud white 
people from that State and turn some 
bureau meu out of office ; suppose
we should come down Here under the ticg admit tbat theg„ Stateg wi)1
ausp.ces of the Jvu-Klux, in* de- ?iemocr,ti0 by increased majorities 
pose Inc officers of \\ cst \ irgmia, *

•w priM-aml to fur- Origin ofllluutrlou* .lien.■ lint-, niifl 
AVc k m> In a Paraguay women do all the 

farm work, (tending the flocks and 
tilling the ground) and fill the petty 
offices of the Government, and it is 
alleged that Paraguay is the only 
country in the wotld where woman 
has the perfect equality with man. 
She holds office, finhts, works on the 
farm, reornits soldiers, serves in the 
hospital, guardes the house tames 
horses, and, in fine, she is free. Man 
has taken off the shackles, and is 
equal to the situation.

Ihand Columbus was the son of a weaver, 
and a weaver himself.

Homer wus the sou of a small far-

11A CON,

HAMS,

COFFEE, 

FLOUR,

SALT, 

VINEGAR, 

AXES,

BROOMS, Ac. kc.

PORK, 

SUGAR, 

MOLASSES, ‘ 

CORN,

. LIQUORS, 

NAILS, 

BUCKETS,

mer.
Demosthenes was the son of a cut

ler.

Oliver Cromwell was the son of a 
Loudon brewer.

and son of a tallow chandler aDd soup 
boiler.The Rules customary at Tournaments 

will be adopted.

Knight’s Entrance Fee........
Entrance to the Tournament

810 00Wh have also a Wagon Yard ami Colton 
\\ nrt--hiiu.su, aud will purc-haso, advance on, 
aud kli-ip cotton.

We can be found at the brick holise occu
pied by B, H. Sherman. We am determined 
to sell eli-ap and please all who will give us a 
call. AU are invited.

The following direction was on a 
letter which passed through the post 
office lately:

100
keeper at Gloucester.

Sir Oloudely Shovel, Rear Admiral 
of England, was an apprentice to a; 
shoemaker, and afterward a cabin 
boy.

All communications addressed to 
J. E IIUGES, 

Corresponding Secretary.
Wood
John
Mass.

A shrewd postmaster fipally de
cided that it was intended for John 
Underwood, Andover, Mass. i ,

jMr. Bridgeforth is one of the oldest 
and most influential citizens of Desoto 
county. We hardly thought Desoto 
would lead Fanola and Marshall 
counties; but Mr. Bridgeforth was 
determined that his county should 
not be behind, and so his well known 
energy and enterprise have brought 
“ old Desoto" out ahead. He also

Aug29-5t.
. PEACOCK A POWELL.

DISSOLUTION. Bishop Pridaux worked in the 
kitchen at Exter College, Oxford.

Cardioal Woolsey was the son of a 
poor butcher.

Joseph Hall, Bishop of Norwich 
was the son of a farmer.

*13-1',in*

TIIE Firm of Luke Bros., is dissolved by mu
tual consent, to date from July 11th., Gcurgo 
Lake and A. W. Lake retiring.M’LEtN l WILLIAMS,

When General Grant reached Den
ver, Colorado, all the soldiers of 
Company B, Third Infantry, saluted 
him with a Seymonr and Blair

A. W. Lake, 
GEO. LAKE, 
W. S. LAKE, 

RICHARD LAKE.

Depot St., second House cast oj Public Square.

GRENADA, MISS.

Wholesale and Retail Urocers. flag.;
says lie intends to have* that keg
of brandy” for the first five bales. 
What have our friends in Marshall 
and Pauola to say to this? The 
“ beverage" is ready.

The GoneralApit unable to remain iu 
that town, oreven to alight from the

Tlioir Bin is at all times si 
host I)ratals of Foreign and 
kies, Brandies, Wines, Ale, Ac.

implied with the 
Domestic Whis- 

43-ly*
New Firm. * i

coach.THE undersigned have this day formed a Co
partnership under the firm name of Laku Bros, 
and will continue tho same business conducted 
by tho former firm at the old stand of IVm. 
Lake. They are authorized to settle all out
standing claims and to collect all dues of tho 
old firm, 

nofi-tl,

ros. HOY. WM.J. PATTISON. JAS. M. JAMISON The insanity of George Francis 
Train is now eatablished. A citizen 
of Louisiana, who lately visited Train 
at bis prison in Great Britain, writes 
back that Train intends soon to de
clare himself a candidate for the 
Presidency of the United States.— ' 
Traiu also claimed that John D. 
Perry, P

Tobin, Lynn A Co., 
No. 346 Main stieet.

JOSEPH HOY & CO. scrivener.
Robert Burns was a ploughman in 

Ayrshire.
Mohamet Ali was a barber.

Successors to Carroll, Hoy <£.- Co., 

COTTON FAGTORS 
AND

tv. s. laky:.
RICHARD LAKE. before a man had been literally out to 

pieces while pursuing 
through its mazes; but, neverthe
less, we determined to attempt it. A 
little after midnight we entered *he 
dark vault-like alley, and grouped our 
way to the stairs of the building 
Far up in the third story we heard 

discussion and their

A Confederate Law Suit.—The 
case of Greeuwood against Ripley 
was heard before the Vice Chancellor 
this week. It seems that Gen. Rip
ley, who commanded at Charleston 
for a long time during the war, claims 
£100,000 in respect of the non-deliv
ery of certain plant and machinery 
for the manufacture of Enfield rifles, 
originally ordered of the plaintiffs, 
(who were military machinists at 
Leeds,) for tho use of the Confederate 
Government, by the defendant, Gen. 
Ripley. The plaintiffs were williof 
to deliver it to whoever was entitlec 
to it. This is a curious case, and we 
should not be surprised if the Govern
ment of the United States should 
“put its finger iu the pie.” If Gen. 
Ripley has paid for this “ plant” with 
Confederate funds, of course the 
Federal Government will claim the 
property ou the principle of “ to the 
victors belong the spoils.” In the 
meantime, the plantiff is in comfort
able “ possession."—London Cosmo
politan.

criminal Madam Bernadotte was a washer
woman of Paris.

Napoleon, a descendant of an ob 
-cure family of Corsica, was Major] 
when he married Josephine, tho 
daughter of a tobacconist creole of 
Martinique.

Bolivar was a druggist.

Johu Jacob Astor once sold apples 
ou the greets ol New York.

Catherine, Empress of Russia, was 
a camp grisette.

Cinoinuatus was ploughing his viu- 
yard when the Dictatorship of Rome 
was offered him.

BAKER HOUSE.
GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

COOFFEVILLE, MIFSISSim. 
Having thoroughly renovated, aud refitted the 
Baker House, the undersigned begs leave to 
announce to his friends, and the traveling 
jiublic generally—that ho is prepared to fur
nish them tiie very best hotel accommodation 
Give u 
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of the Kansas City 
branch of the Pacific Railroad, owes 
him 8300,000 and ask him to write to 
Perry to send him a check for the

No. 36 Perdido Street, %
NEW OKLEANS.

a cull. Wm. BAKER. 
Proprietor. money.men in angry

strange accent told of Sicilian origin.
This was the p'ace we were endeavor
ing to reach. Carefully, step by step, 
we ascended the stairs and reached 
the room. As we got hearer the 
voices became louder and tho con
fusion intense, and when we stood at 
the door it seemed as if a perfect 
babe' had broke loose. We lifted 
tho latch and eDterod tho room—a 
brilliant light up the room revealing 
every object in tho apartment. It 
was a hall nearly fifty feet long and 
Jjalf as wide. It was occupied bv at 
least a dozen families. The men 
were scattered through the rooms, 
talking angrily. At our entrance, si 
leuoe like death prevailed. There was 
not a man there that did not know us.
They divinod, on tbe instant, our 
purpose iu coming, and the rattle oi 
their long Spanish daggers had al 
ready struck with a deadly chill on

The man we wero in search^ party.

I am again Agent fur Joseph Huy & Co., 
and will wait upon planters and business nieu 
at puints along the lines of the Mississippi Ceu 
trad aud Mississippi und Tennessee Railroads.

Bagging, Ties and supplies will he furnished 
to patrons. I will make liberal cash advances 
un rotten ready for shipment. Grenada will 
be my central point, and letters, or telegrams 
addressed to mo at this place, will reooivc 
prompt attention. In my temporary absouce 
to other points, the operator will re-forward 
all telegrams for me. so that any pressing de
mands may have immediate attention.

J uly 23rd 1868 3m.

The Virtue of Joe Brown.—The 
LaGrange, (Ga.) Reporter publishes 
at lengtli an account of the amours 
of Gov. Joe Brown with a Mrs. 
Fanny Martin, of Meridian, Miss., in 
one of his letters to whciis he says:

“I never passed so long a month. 
Am I crazy, or what is the matter ? 
Thy sweet faoe and intellectual eyes 
haunt me every moment, while my 
heart iu the distance beats close to 
thy heart "

This letter ho signs “Your Own.” 
Sly dog, Joe—writing letters iu 

cypher about “intellectual eyes,” 
while plotting a disgraceful defection 
from former principles. Oh! Joe. 
If atything were needed, this proves 

you a deep, designing villain You 
on thought side now—with the 

RlWs. so'.—Appeal.

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY

Repaired to order, by

18 [Is 11 111 I

AT BISHOP’S OLD STAND.
‘ n29tf

The facts of Gen. Rosencrans visitJOHN rOWELL.
Citation Notice. ns given by tho Evening Journal, are 

simply these: “General KosecraDs 
has no address in his possession what
ever, nor has one, to his knowledge, 
been preparod up to this time. He 
says he talked more about railroad 
matters than ou political subjoots, and 
that he was not sent to tho Springs 
by any party or in the interest of any 
party, but went at his own selection 
—not, however, on business of the 
Democratic or any other political

J. M. GiIIk, formerly Murphroo To J. S. J. A. 
It. G. 8. Q. and Franklin Murphree, of Lone 
Star, Texas.

YOU are hereby cited to be and appear 
foro the Probate Court of tho county of Yalo
busha, State of Mississippi, to be boldon at the 
Court bouse in and lor said county, on the 
first Monday in October/1868, to show cause, 
if any you can, why the petition of Daniel 
York, kdrn’r of Solomon Murphree doc'd for 
sale of the lands belonging to the estate of said 
dceedeut fur distribution among the heirs and 
distributees of said decedent, should not be 
granted.

Bv order of tbe Court August 1th 1868. 
cep21-Iy* I nil it. TII0.4. WARD, Clerk.

L. roPESTA T N MALATAES

L. PODESTA & CO.,

Wb01 csale Grocers
1m.’.

and dealers in

LIQUORS, WINE, ALE, PORTER, 

TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC., 

AV 55 Madison street.,
(Virct door east of

The political news from the Pacific 
States is hiBoeond,)

Memphis, Tenn.

All orders for family aud plantation sup* 
pin's promptly filled.

encouraging. Both
are

our ears.

1 %
4

t


